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In a subtle text analysis, Hermann Götz Göckeritz demonstrated that Friedrich 
Gogarten's understanding of secularity underwent a decisive reversal in 1938.1 Ac
cording to Göckeritz, in that year Gogarten shifted "from being the denouncer of 
modernity to its defender ... without, however, ever giving up being its critic."2 

This observation is so striking because it illustrates that Gogarten's mature secu
larization theory (which he advanced in the Federal Republic of Germany) owed 
much to his own examination of his errors during the Third Reich. Notably, Go
garten did not "come to this self-correction only when facing the end of National 
Socialist rule."3 Tue following analysis orients itself around these considerations 
and traces the development of Gogarten's theology. In the process, it addresses the 
pressing question of Gogarten' s ecclesial-political role in the early years of the Ger
man Church Struggle. Furthermore, it engages how Gogarten specifically inter
preted Martin Luther and Luther's theology. 

1 Translated by James Strasburg. 
2 Hermann Götz Göckeritz, prefacc to Friedrich Gogarten, Gehörm und Venzntworten: Aus

gewählte Aufiätu, ed. Hermann Götz Göckeritz, in collaboration with Marianne Bultmann (Tü
bingen: Mohr: 1988), v-xvi, xiii; sec also: Hermann Götz Göckcritz, "Biographische Skizzen mit 
bibliographischen Hinweisen," in Rudolf Bultmann - Friedrich Gogarten: Briefwechsel I92I-1967, 
ed. Hermann Götz Göckeritz (Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2002), 310--39, 336f. The background to 
this acccntuation is the sharp differencc betwccn Gogarten's carly and late phasc, denotcd by Her
mann Fischer in his work Christlicher Glaube und Geschichte: "roughly put ... the carly work poscd 
a protest and challenge against the modern worldvicw and understanding of humanity that the 
later work justifies as a legitimate rcsult of Christian belief," Hermann Fischer, Christlicher Glaube 
und Geschichte (Gütersloh: Verlagshaus G. Mohn, 1967), 117. ldentifying 1938 as a turning point 
fits with the obscrvation that from 1938 to 1947, aside from a fcw scrmons and his rcsponsc to 
A. W. Macholz, Gogarten was no longer active as a writer, sec Alexander Schwan, Geschichtstheo
logische Konstitution und Destrulttion der Politik: Friedrich Gogarten und Rudolf Bultmann (Berlin: 
De Gruyter, 1973), 224. The tcxts which Göckeritz rcfercnccs werc lccrurcs. 

3 Göckeritz, Friedrich Gogarten, Gehörm und Venzntworten, vii. 
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Gogarten's Understanding of the Relationship between Christianity 
and the World in the Weimar Republic 

As is well known, Gogarten came from a group of theologians that sought to dis
tinguish itself from the liberal theology of its previous generation. As theologians 
"between the times," they made differing diagnoses of their era's political and so
cial crisis. Gogarten's chief contribution was to argue for a tense relationship be
tween "Faith and Reality." His collection of articles, published in 1928 in Jena, 
bore this exact title.4 As he argued in the introduction, the concept of "reality" 
had disappeared from Christianity, primarily because his era's understanding of 
Christianity had embraced "the life of the mind of an intellectual bourgeoisie."5 

This self-understanding overlooked reality in an idealistic way just as much as pure 
materialism did. 6 In his view, the Christian faith could not accept this bourgeois 
attitude. Rather, its actual task entailed exposing "the lie, delusion, and parasitical 
aspect of the idea of modern autonomous human personhood."7 

Gogarten naturally identified the sources for this faith in the Bible and the Ref
ormation. 8 He argued that engagement with the Reformation should not follow 
a historical and contextual method of interprctation. Rather, one necded to take 
a hermeneutical approach to these sources. Through this technique, the Reform
ers would open one's eyes to the present: "we must then see reality for ourselves."9 

This vision would de-objectify and personalize the faith relationship. In place of an 
"1-It-Rclationship" there would emergc an "I-Thou-Rclationship,"10 which fol
lowed the philosophical insight of Martin Buber:11 

4 Friedrich Gogarten, Glaube und Wirltlichlteit Oena: E. Dicderichs, 192.8). 
5 Gogarten, Glaube und Wirlt/ichlteit, 2. These and many similar statemenu make it dear that 

the classification undertaken by Friedrich Wilhelm Graf posscsses great merit: "Gogarten's thcol
ogy developcd in the contcxt of the progressive reform movemenu of the carly twentieth-ccntury. 
These movemenu acted against the modern, occidental rationalism, the authority of a cold, tech
nocratic and instrumental rationality, political liberalism, the opcning of Germany to the political 
culture of the West, the capitalist modernization of the economy, and espccially against the bour
gcoisie," sec Friedrich Wilhelm Graf, "Friedrich Gogartens Deutung der Modeme. Ein theologi
scher Rückbliclc," Z.ntschrift fiir Kirrhmgnchkhu 100 (1989): 169-230, at 173. 

6 Gogarten, Glaube "nd Wirltlichlteit, s. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Ibid., 10. 
9 Ibid., 22. 
10 lbid., 29. 
11 Sec Martin Leiner, Gottes Gegenwart: Martin Buhers Philosophie des Dialogs und der AmttlZ 

ihrer thtok,pchm Rezeption bei Friedrich GogArtm und Emil Brunner (Gütersloh: Chr. Kaiser/ 
Gütersloher Verl~haw, 2000). On the "1-lt" Rdationship, sec especially p. 1s8-65 and 1n-81. 
Leiner poinu out on p. 237 that Eberhard Grisebach's inßuencc necds tobe taken into account 
alongside Goganen's carly rcßections on thc 1-lhou-Rclationship. From 1923 onward, Griscbach 
camc undcr thc inßucncc of Buher' s philosophy of dialoguc and as Professor in Jena worked in 
closc proximity to Gogancn. On thc beginning of thcir acquaintancc, sec Matthias Kroeger, Fried
rich Gogarten: Leben und Werk in uitgtschichtlichtr Pmptlttivt - mit uh/"ichm Doltummtm und 
Mattrialim (Stuttgart: Kohlhammcr, 1997), 198-202. 
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According to Protestant teaching, God and Humankind face one another as Thou and 1, in 
the immiscibility of being which is found in this distinction and in this primal relationship. 
Humanity's relationship to God is stricdy bound to this space that is filled by these two, 
I and Thou.12 

For Gogarten, this predicative definition of the Protestant relationship to God led 
to an understanding of this divine-human connection as moral only in so far as it 
yielded a particular moral life.13 This moral life was not to be understood, howev
er, in the sense of an ethical quality humans could somehow derive. Rather, Go
garten drew upon Luther's own concept of faith, which Luther had developed in 
opposition to the habitus teaching. In Luther's view, faith was far from "a qualitas 
or a created or infused virtue."14 Gogarten drew upon Luther here to demonstrate 
that faith was a "transformation" of the human person carried out through Christ 
alone.15 He thus turned towards an effcctive understanding of justification, which 
stressed the externality of faith as a gift. In this regard, his thinking rcsembled 
that of the theologians of the Holl School, who were also active in this era. 16 Jus
tification facilitated a fundamental and anthropological reversal in the life of the 
human being. Those who had been transformed by Christ were effectively no long
cr "lords" but rather "servants."17 For thosc who were justified by faith, morality 
now consisted "of being confronted cmphatically with one's neighbor."18 With this 
understanding of justification, Gogarten also took aim at a self-understanding of 
modernity that prioritized human self-fulfillment. 

This vicw opencd up for Gogartcn a historically transccndcnt dimcnsion in his 
undcrstanding of history, which latcr provcd relevant for his thcory of scculariza
tion.19 For Gogartcn, history was thc dcdsivc cxprcssion of humanity' s sclf-cmpow-

12 Gogarten, G'4ubt und Wirltlichltnt, 18. 
13 lbid., 29. 
14 lbid., 83. Gogarten does not specify the quotation. Evidendy, he was thinking about the 

Pcntecost sermon on John 3:16-21 from Cruciger's Sommnpostillr. "Darumb spricht er auch deut
lich: 'Alle, die an jn gleuben,' Das es sey solcher Glaube, der nicht sehe nach seinen wercken, auch 
nicht nach der stercke oder widrigkeit seines Glaubens, was es für eine Qualitas oder ein geschaf
fene oder eingegossene tugent sey, in seinem hetzen ligend, Wie die blinden Sophisten davon 
treumen und geuckdn, Sondern ausser sich selbs an Christum sich halte und jn in sich schlicsse als 
sein eigen gegeben gut, gewis, das er umb des selben willen von Gott geliebt wird, nicht umb seine 
eigen wrcck wirdigkeit oder verdienst, Denn solches alles ist je nicht der Schatz von Gott gegeben, 
Christus Gottes Son, daran man gleuben sol" (WA 21, 488, 18-26). 

1' Gogarten, G'4ube und Wirltlichltnt, 83. 
16 Sec Walter Bodenstein, Die 1beologie Kitrl Holls im Spiegtl da 1111tiltm "nd ,efrmntltorischm 

Christm"'ms, Arbeiten zur Kirchengeschichte 40 (Berlin: De Gruyter, 1968), 123. 1his tcndcncy 
found a striking exprcssion in Emanuel Hirsch' s Die 1heo"1gie da Andrras Osituukr und ilm ge
schichtlichm Vm,ussnzungen (Göttingen: Vandcnhocck & Ruprecht, 1919). lt is noteworthy, how
evcr, that Karl Holl accused Gogarten of overlooking thcse cffcctive aspeca of Luther' 1 justifica
tion doctrine. Sec Karl Holl, "Gogartens Lutherauffusung, n Die Christliche ~lt 38, no. 181I9 (Mai 
1924): 307-14. 

17 Gogarten, G'4ubt "nd Wirltlichltnt, 83. 
18 Ibid., 84. 
19 Hermann Fischer, Christlicher G'4ube und Geschichte: Vm,ussnzung und Fo~ Jn- 1ht0/op 
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erment that defined modernity. 20 With this understanding of history, Gogarten 
mirrored Luther's critique of the presupposition of free will. Just as the question 
of the will was decisive to Luther, so too to Gogarten was history the problematic 
field "of the present age" in which theological anthropology bad to express itself. 21 

Although Gogarten in 1924 bad already published the Jonas translation of De servo 
arbitrio,22 the context of bis sharp Statements against free will suggested that he 
thought not only about Luther's debate with Erasmus but also Luther's Heidelberg 
Disputation. In that document, Luther explained free will to be res de solo titulo.23 

Moreover, Luther had differentiated between the theologus gloriae and the theologus 
crucis.24 In his 1930/31 essay, "Tue Religious Task of the Present," Gogarten applied 
Luther's critical Statements against reason in the "battle against the prevailing high
est ideals" of humanity.25 With this treatment of history, particularly in his 1929 
essay, "Tue Problem of a Theological Anthropology," Gogarten turned against the 
theology of glory, which he saw as embedded in bis era' s understanding of history. 
Since the Renaissance, human beings had understood the world as an objectifica
tion of their subjectivity, with history being the most significant objectification for 
humanity. 26 At the center of the problem of modernity stood "the human being as 
the subject ofhistory, historical man in the sense of man making history, as a being 
that determines the content and form of history."27 

Accordingly, Gogarten did not place the Reformation in the ordering of history. 
He rejected the idea chat modernity was the "creature or the outcomc of thc Refor
mation."28 In contrast to Ernst Troeltsch, howevcr, Gogarten did not sec the Ref-

Friedrich Gogartms (Gütersloh: G. Mohn, 1967), 74f. This passagc shows that in Gogarten's earlier 
phase, history had a dialectical meaning. On the one side, it is clear that revelation had an other
worldly magnitude compared to history. On the other side, Gogarten could also maintain the idea 
of a distinctly historical revelation. 

20 See here Michael Weinrich, Die Entdeckung ur Wirlt/ichlteit im pmoNllistischm Dmltm: 
Studien zu Buber. Grisebach, Gogartm, Bonhotffer und Hi11ch (Neukirchen-Vluyn: Neukirchener 
Verlag, 1980), 147-50. 

21 Friedrich Gogarten, "Das Problem einer theologischen Anthropologie," in Gogarten, Gt
hörm und Verantworten, 38. 

22 Martin Luther, W,m unfreien Wi/Jm, trans. Justus Jonas, edited and afterword by Friedrich 
Gogarten (München: Kaiser, 1924). For morc on the significance of "de servo arbitrio" and Go
gartcn, sec Lcincr, Gottes Gegenwart, 242. 

23 Martin Luther, Heidelberg Disputation These 13: "Liberum arbitrium post peccatum rcs est 
de solo titulo, et dum facit quod in sc cst, pcccat mortalitcr" (WA 1,354, 7f). 

2• Martin Luther, Heidelberg Disputation These a1 (WA 1, 354, 21f). 
25 Friedrich Gogartcn, "Die religiöse Aufgabe der Gegenwart," in Gthörm und Verantworten, 

61. These criticisrns of rationality havc thcir own baclcgJound, which Karl-Heinz zur Mühlen 
cspccially covcrs in Reformatorische Vernunftltritilt und neuuitlichts Dtnlten: Dargestellt am Werlt 
M luthm und Fr. Gogartms (Tübingen: Mohr, 1980), 202-72. lhus, Gogarten devcloped out 
of an idcntity-philosophy pcrception of reality thc critiquc of ethical rcason into thc critiquc of 
secular reason. 

26 Gogartcn, Problnn einer Anthropologie, 40. 
27 lbid. 
28 Gogartcn, Glaube und Wirltlichlttit, 13. 
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ormation as an extension of late-medieval developments either but ascribed to it 
a very ambiguous position.29 While Gogarten criticized Troeltsch's differentiation 
between Alt- and Neuprotestantismus and bis dassification of Altprotestantismus as 
being continuous with the medieval era, 30 he nevertheless saw credence in the idea 
that Protestantism contributed to the formation of modernity. Although he em
phasized that modernity was not the "legitimate continuation and development of 
Protestantism,"31 he admitted that the Reformation, through displacing the "daim 
of the church to rule over civic, worldly life and its institutions and families, its 
state and society,"32 created "a breach in the medieval Catholic Church's iron wall 
which surrounded the world."33 Already in Glaube und Wirklichkeit, Gogarten de
veloped the idea that this bond was illegitimate because it "stipulated a sacred daim 
that bound the conscience."34 At least, then, at this point we see the emergence of 
the idea of the Reformation as Entsakralisierung (desacralization). Gogarten only 
later placed this idca in the center of his considerations, however. In 1929, this 
process was still mainly identified as "fundamental Entkirchlichung (de-church
ing). "35 With this phrase, Gogartcn did not provide a rationale for Protestantism 
as a church-free religion - he saw and rejected such a rationale in Neuprotestantis
mus. 36 In contrast, an authentic Protestantism would not see the church as "a final 
reality" in thc way that Catholicism did.37 However, Gogarten still oriented him
self around the church and shared thc view of "outside the Church therc is no sal
vation."38 In Gogartcn's analysis, thcn, andin line with the Reformation, the new 
constitution of laws for thc civic world was not simply a relcasc into autonomy; 
rather, it constitutcd an undcrstanding of immancncc that simultaneously rdlccted 
thc "sinfulncss of all human lifc."39 According to Gogartcn, awarencss of this tcm-

29 Goganen studicd undcr Trocluch in Heidelberg from 1910 to 1912. See Krocgcr, Gogartm, 
48-52. The important debate bctwccn the two unfununatcly cannot bc fully addresacd herc. For 
morc, sec Fischer, Glaubt und Gtschichte, 79-81. 

30 Goganen, Glaubt und Wirltlichlttit, 15. Comparc in particular Ernst Trocltsch, Die &tku
tung tks Protestantismus for die Entstehung der modernm Wtlt (München: R. Oldenbourg, 1928), 32: 
"The most important factor is that from the pcrspcctive of rcligious and dogmatic history, Protcs
tantism, and in particular its origins in the ecclcsial rcfurms of Luther, is at fim only a shakc-up 
of Catholicism. Protcstantism is the continuation of Catholic formulations, which arc but grantcd 
ncw answers." 

31 Goganen, Glaubt und Wirltlichlttit, 18. 
32 lbid., 19. 
33 lbid., 20f. On Goganen's vicw of the Middle Agcs, Luther, and Modcmity, sec Ermano 

Arrigoni, AJilz 'Mliit:i dt/Ja ucolarirzazione. La teo/ogill di Gogartm (Turin: Marictti, 1981), 85-92. 
34 Goganen, Glaubt und Wirltlichlttit, 19. On pagc 93, Goganen strcsscs that Protcstantism 

has "no particular, encloscd sacrcd wne in ehe world." 
35 lbid., 21. On page 91, Goganen notcd a contcmporary ditfcrcncc bctwccn Protestant and 

Catholic belief. "If one comparcs the Protestant faith with the Catholic faith, the most noticcable 
ditfcrence is a rcduction of the cultic and hierarchical apparatus." 

36 lbid., 53. 
37 lbid., 53 f. 
31 lbid., 54. 
39 lbid., 19. 
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poral boundary created by the "world beyond" aligned the concept of immanence 
with the convictions of the Reformation. 40 

Tue Political Era: 1932-1934 

Gogarten' s Statements of the 1920s make it difficult to understand how he could 
place das volk, a social and historically situated concept, in the center of his con
siderations. 41 One also cannot counter that Gogarten was unaware of the socially 
constructive character of an idea like das volk. Tue German theologian had begun 
to turn to this subject matter in his lecture "Schöpfung und Volkstum," which he 
gave on October 3, 1932 at the Berlin Missionswoche.42 Max Hildebert Boehm's 
monograph Das eigenständige volk, which had been published in April of 1932, ev
idently played an influential role for Gogarten.43 Boehm was the leader of the In
stitut for Grenz- und Auslandsstudien and of the Deutschseminars at the Deutsche 
Hochschule for Politik. Moreover, he was one of the most important thinkers in 
the völkische Bewegung and the Young Conservatives44 of the Weimar Republic. 45 

Following Boehm' s line of thought, Gogarten socially defined volk as a "form of 
human life developed through history in the broadest sense and through its own 
self-assertion and self-transformation."46 That insight prevcntcd neither Boehm 

40 Ibid. 
41 On thc difficulty of this shift in cmphasis, sec Fischer, Glaubt und Geschichte, 108. Tue 

topic of das ¼lk was not ncw, howcver. In light of thc start of World War I, Gogancn had alrca
dy writtcn in 1915 a lcafict on thc thcmc of "Religion und Volkstum." In this work, hc rathcr ex
tcnsivdy followcd thc path of his rcccption of Fichte (sec Krocgcr, Gogartm, uof). lntcrcstingly, 
thc idca that thc ¼/k was a "rcvclation of godly lifc" also appcared in this piecc, sec Friedrich Go
garten, &ligion und '14,/kstt,m 0cna: Diederichs, 1915), 25. See as wdl: Bernd Stappcrt, Wtltlich 
von Gott handeln: Zum Problem dn Säkularitiit in dn amerikanischen 1hto/ogie und bti Friedrich 
Gogartm (Essen: Wingen, 1973), u5. In 1920, anothcr lecture followed on the thcme of "Religion 
und Volkstum?" (Krocgcr, Gogartm, 292). Howevcr, in this lecture the idca of "Volkstum" did not 
stand "at first in thc focus of Gogarten' s argumentation," sec Andrea, Holzbauer, Nation und Iden
tität: Du politischen 1hto/ogien von Emanuel Hirsch, Friedrich Gogartm und Wmin- Eiert aus post
modernn- Ptrtf"lttiw: (Tübingen: Mohr Siebcck, 2012), 197 . .Anhur Bonus also had a fundamentally 
crucial significancc within this sct of qucstions (Holzbauer, 172-82). 

42 Friedrich Gogartcn, "Schöpfung und Volkstum," in: Gehörm und Vmrn.twortm, 97-u6. 
43 For biographical dctails, sec Max Hildcbcn Bochm, Das eigenständige '14,/k: 14,/ksthtorttischt 

Grundillgen dn Etlmopolitilt und Gtisteswissenschaftm (Göttingen: Vandcnhoeck & Ruprecht, 1932). 
44 On conscrvatism in thc Weimar Republic, without refcrcncc to Bochm, howevcr, see Roger 

Woods, 1ht ConstrVlltiw: &volution in tht Weimar Repub/ic (London: Palgrave Macmillan, 1996). 
45 Annctt Hamann, "'Männer der kämpfenden Wisecnschaft:' Die 194s gcschlouenen NS-In

stitute der Universität Jena," in ".Kiimpftrischt Wissmschaft": Studim r.ur Uniw:mtih ]fflll im Na
tiona/soz:uzlismw, ed. Uwe Hoßfcld (Köln: Böhlau, 2003), 202-34. On Bochm'a gradual intcgra
tion into National Socialism aftcr Hider's scizure of power, sec Ulrich Prehn, Ma Hilbm Bothm: 
Rildiltaks Ordnungsdmlten vom Ersten Wtltltritg bis in dit Bundtsrtpublik (Göttingen: Wallstcin, 
2013), 248-73, 

46 Gogancn, Schöpfong und 14,//tstt,m, 107. See also Böhm, Das rigenstiinJigt '14,/k, 43, for morc 
on the "historicity of 14,/,4," and thc 14,/,4, as "Wcrdcwcscn." 
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nor Gogarten,47 however, from ascribing a high dignity to the concept of Volk. 
On the one band, Gogarten saw the German national question as being contrived 
through the "national and nationalistic movement of the present." On the other, 
he viewed it inter-theologically through reflection on the conditions of creation 
for theology.48 Concretely, he referred to a contribution from Siegfried Knak in 
Zwischen den Zeiten.49 Tue theological starting point for Knak's line of thought 
did not simply follow the concepts of political German nationalism but was 
rather missional-theological. 50 Knak pondered the question of how the Gospel "is 
made intelligible within a foreign people."51 In this context, Knak developed the 
idea of "God's revelation before the revelation of salvation," a revelation which 
first made possible an understanding of mission. 52 This revelation expressed itself 
in "God's orders," through which individuals were displaced from their isolation. 
Knak also counted family and Volk as orders.53 Against this backdrop, Gogarten 
developed an interpretation of the idea of Volle within the framework of an af
firmative creation-theology, which was grounded in his historically oriented con
struction of Volkstum. Volk was not to be understood "as a natural and organic 
fact."54 Rather, in the strongest of terms, Gogarten denounced the idea that "this 
unity [of the Volk] is conditioned through blood and race" as a product of bis 
eras "ghastly thoughtlessness."55 

At this point, Gogarten was clearly far removed from the racial ideology of the 
National Socialists. With an astoundingly new approach, however, he could exalt 
the idea of the nation at a theological level, precisely because the nation's non-nat
uralistic character matched the already applicable theological category of morali
ty. 56 For Gogarten, this morality was a fact that was already predetcrmined for the 

47 Goganen's correlation to the conservative movement did not occur straightforward. Rather, 
it wu "always formed through elements of critique and distance," sec Graf. Gopnnu Dnltrmg dn 
Modeme, 201 f. 

48 Gogarten, Schöpfung und Volltstum, 97. For more on the meaning of Gogarten's thinking on 
creation as a moment set against individualization, sec Graf. Gogartnu Dnltungdn Modnnt, 192f. 

49 Gogarten, Schöpfung und Volltstum, 97. The contribution was: Siegfried Knak, "Die Mission 
und die Theologie in der Gegenwan," Zwischen den Zntm 10 (193:z.): 331-ss. 

50 On the inclusion of "Volksnomos" in Knak's missional theological thinking, sec Wolfgang 
Tilgner, Volltsnomostheo/ogit und Schöpfungsglaube: Ein Beitrag zur Gachichtt des Kirr:htnlu,mpfts 
(Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1966), :z.14, foomote 9. 

51 Knak, Mission und 1heo/.ogie, 342. Knak's reffections here are particularly penlnent to his 
engagement with Karl Banh (sec p. 331 and 347f in particular). 

52 lbid., 343. 
53 lbid., 344. 
54 Gogarten, Schöpfung und Volkstum, 107. 
55 lbid., u3. Compare the rejection or at least the relativization of the racial ddinition of the 

Volk term in Boehm, D111 eifffllliindige Volk, 17f, and more oftcn Rudolf Bultmann, "Der Arier
Paragraph im Raume der Kirche," 1hto/.ogischt Bliitttr 12. (1933): 3S9-70, Note 19 rcfcrs to the State
ments of Gogarten in thc contcltt of thc rationale of thc Marburg Review on thc Aryan Paragraph. 
Sec also Göckeritz, Note s, in Gogarten, Schöpfung und ¼1/htum, 113. 

56 Gogarten, Schöpfung und ¼llltstum, 108. 
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individual. 57 Hence, Gogarten did not derive das ¼ik as a direct order of creation; 
rather, he constructed an analogy: 

In Volkstum, in our belonging to a Volk, meaning actually within our ¼lk itself ... a law has 
been given to us that is similar to the law in whose development creation takes place. lt is 
similar to this development in the sense that it is not just static but rather dynamic.58 

Tue law which Gogarten in 1932 saw governing the German Volk gained a far
reaching equivalence to divine law. Gogarten could move the category of Volk, 
which he had historically construed, closer to theology than his previous State
ments about history seemed to have allowed. He exaggerated this analogical think
ing even further through two means. First, in a single train of thought, he ascribed 
to the law of the Volk a referential character to God; second, he made God the orig
inator of this law: 

All earthly law points to God and is grounded in God's all-powerful will. God gave this will 
to the world as a living law, and the world Jives out of this will' s eternal unfolding. He, the 
eternal Creator, is the subject of this will which through the law of the Volk and the living 
customs of a Volk governs over the people. 59 

Developed out of a missional-theological approach, which in principle had tran
scended national boundaries, Gogarten came to a new understanding of the nation 
in 1932, to which he gave this enormously dense expression. Despite its historical 
actuality, he understood the nation not as part of the historicity which had been 
earlier cxposed to a radical Christological critique. Rather, he vicwed the nation 
as an entity directed by God. Because the nation was defincd as a moral entity, its 
morality fell in the area of human responsiveness within the 1-Thou relationship. In 
his earlier work, the responsiveness of the human being had already been defined 
within a moral framework. These consideracions involved a radical break with the 
era s crisis-thcory while simultancously and comprehensibly deriving ncw thinking 
out of the old. Tue sharp demarcation connected to this shift, and the fact that it 
was articulated in 1932. helps make clear that Gogarten was not just opportunistic 
in this change. Rather, his insight resulted from his wrestling with the contempo
rary challenges he pcrceivcd in his era. 

Gogarten' s development towards a religious elcvation of the nation did not pro
ceed in linear fashion.60 He was clearly more cautious in a speech on January 18, 

1933 in Breslau, when he placed the basic order of Creator and Crcature in the 
center of his obscrvations. Indeed, he did so in such a way that aimed to prevent 

57 lbid., 107. 
58 Ibid., 109. On the ncologism "das Gcsctt geschieht" and its outlandishncss, sec p. 101. 

59 Gogarten, lbid., 11.Jf. 
60 Indced, Schwan's finding in Gtschichtst!Nologische Konstitution, namely that Gogarten's 1933 

Statements flow "clcarly out of his thcology's basic po,ition" (p. 198), proves to bc basically corrcct. 
Howevcr, this process proceedcd with more obviow interruptions than Schwan acknowlcdgcs. 
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ehe reversal of chis correlation becween ehe two in re.61 Gogarten applied chis rela
tionship eo ehe question of ¼Jlk and state. Both were characterized by their prox
imity to religion, and exacdy therein was ehe "basic order of Creator and Creature 
not preserved"62 and indeed also explicidy in ehe "national feeling of many of our 
contemporaries."63 In this context Gogarten grappled thoroughly wich ehe idea of 
secularization, more specifically with Carl Schmitt's idea that ehe modern doctrine 
of constitutional law had been shaped by "secularized cheological cerms."64 Go
garten vehemently opposed this conceptualization of secularization: 

Tue secularization of theological terms means that these terms are depleted of their real con
tent, which they have in their original meaning in the context of their factual circumstance. 
This is the subject matter of theology and is always characterized through its ordination 
above and confrontation with the sphere of earthly things.65 

Through critical engagement with ehe nationalistic currents of his time, Gogarten 
had found in "secularization" an idea that captured what he had described at 
another point as ehe illegitimate result of ehe Reformation: ehe loss of ehe sacred, of 
no longer knowing an otherworldly counterpart eo this world. At this point, secu
larization was cherefore ehe deficient sibling of what Gogarten grasped in ehe Ref
ormation as ehe process of ehe removal of ehe worldly out of sacred dominance.66 

Wich this reflection, Gogarcen integraced as well his earlier anthropological consid
erations: this expression of secularization was also a modern idea of ehe autonomy 
of ehe human being67 which had made humans themselves "ehe represencatives of 

61 Friedrich Gogarten, "Säkularisierte Theologie in der Staatslehre," in Gehiiml und Vmrnt
wortm, 126-141. Taking into mind a critical analysis of ehe text, this specific publication provides 
the extended print version of ehe speech from March 1933. The speech itself took place before Hit
ler's seizure of power, iu publicacion after. 

62 Gogarten, "Säkularisierte Theologie," 127. 
63 lbid., in reference to M. H. Böhm, Das eigenständige ¼J/k: ¼Jlltstheorttische Grundlagen ,in 

Ethnopolitilt und Geisteswissenschaften (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1932), 68. Böhm dis
cussed here ehe "plague of modern humans, whose national feeling is plac:ed at ehe border of re
ligious hubris." 

64 lbid. For further reference, Carl Schmitt, Politische 1heologie: V'ur K4piu/ a,r uhre von ,in 
SouvmlnitiJt (München: Duncker & Humblot, 1922), 37: "All concise terms of modern political 
science are secularized eheological terms." In ehis context, it is also interesting that Stapel similarly 
explains: "Ethics is secularized religion," sec Wilhelm Stapel, Der christliche Stc.trmann. Eint Theo
logie tks Nationlllismus (Hamburg: Hanseatische Verlagsanst., 1932). 

65 lbid. 
66 lbid.: "If ehese terms are secularized, ehen one indeed gives the entity at hand a final, no 

longer transcending meaning, but for iu part it would now no longer be ordinated abovc or tran
scendent over againat ehe sacred." 

67 lbid., n.8. Goganen refers to Ernst Troeltsch, Der Historismus und snne Ülmwind,,nr, Fünf 
¼>mri,r (Berlin: Heise, 19~). 77. Troeltsch: "The Europcan idea of Pcnonality, of iu etemal di
vine right, of ehe advancement to a higher kingdom of spirit and god, ehe tremendous energy of 
ehe proliferation and connectlon of ehe spiritual and worldly, our socia1 order, our science, our 
an: all this stands known and unknown, gladly and reluctandy on ehe ground of this entirely de
orientialized Christlanity." 
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the divinity of the world."68 Thereby, human beings ignored their existence in sin 
under the wrath of God. 69 Their foundational "sinfulness by nature" stood in op
position to the modern idea of their "goodness by nature."70 As Gogarten put it, 
"this autonomization of the human appears to me to be the deepest sense of the 
secularization of theological concepts that has taken place in modern intellectual 
history."71 For this reason, Gogarten saw in Georg Jellinek's rationale for human 
rights, namely in his idea of a "superiority of the individual over against the state,"72 

a divinization of the individual that "claims for itself the role of the Creator over 
against the state and Volk."73 

Nevertheless, against the same backdrop Gogarten warned of an exaggeration 
of state and Volk. Indeed, he laid out his critique in a two-step fashion. First, he 
criticized the transfer of the idea of personal autonomy to the state.74 Then, in the 
face of modern national statehood, he targeted the transmission of this same type 
of thinking to the Volk.75 These considerations had a strong anti-republican thrust. 
Gogarten turned against the idea of popular sovereignty, which in contrast to the 
understanding of early modern authority, implied that order no longer extend
ed outward from God but rather from the people. In this case, an inappropriate 
level of independence was appropriated to the people.76 With this line of thought, 
which aligned Gogarten with the old state constitution extant before the Weimar 
Republic, Gogarten also criticized the emerging nationalist movements. In partic
ular, Gogarten turned against Alfred Rosenberg. Gogarten saw a genuine expres
sion of the national form of secularization in Rosenberg's comments about Nordic 
blood as a substitution of the old sacraments.77 In a passage borrowed from Max 
Hildebert Boehm, Gogarten quoted Rosenberg: 

68 lbid. 
69 lbid., 12.9. 
70 lbid., 138. Gogartcn takes up here thc idca that he had dcvclopcd the ycar bcfore in his po

litical ethics, sec Gogancn, Politische Ethilt Ocna: Dicdcrichs, 1932), 214. 
71 lbid., 130. 
72 Georg Jellinek, Die Erltilirung der Menschen- unJ Bürgemchk. Ein Bnlrtlg a,r modernen Ver

fassunggeschichk (München: Dunckcr & Humblot, 1919), 75. Hcre Jdlinck writc1 in refcrencc to 
the discussion in carly modern England. 

73 Gogancn, Säkularisierte Theologie, 140. 
74 lbid., 131 f. 
75 lbid., 132. Sec also Gogartcn, Politische Ethilt, 210 f. 
76 lbid. 
77 lbid., 134. Tue following quotation, "that Nordic blood constitutcs cvery mystery, which 

replaccs and has ovcrcome thc old sacraments," which Göckcrtiz could not idcntify, is found in Al
fred Rosenberg, Der Mythus da 20. Jllhrhurulms. Eine Wmwng der sedisch-gnmgm Gtstldtmltiimpft 
unstrtr uit (München: Hohcneichen-Vcrl., 1936), 114. Fora historically appropriatc clauification, 
it is important to considcr that this critiquc of Rosenberg did not ncccssarily mcan an additional 
critiquc on National Socialism. Erich Vogclsang. himsdf a SA member, had also criticizcd Rosen
berg at scvcral points. Sec Volker Leppin, "In Rosenbergs Schatten: Zur Luthcrdeutung Erich Vo
gclsangs," 7hZ 61 (2005): 132-42. 
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Tue man of crisis stands in the middle of an unsetded social order. Traditional societal forms 
falter; the nobility appears to have almost completely disappeared; the bourgeoisie is in dis
integration; the proletariat of socialism announces its historical pretentions. Already the turn 
to the \iolk becomes irrefutable. Fascists, National Socialists, the "new nationalism" of the 
"Front Generation" attempt to nationalize the demonic spirit of ehe masses characteristic of 
our late era. 78 

Significantly, this passage appears in Gogarten's speech manuscript of January 18, 
1933 but not in the published version following Hitler's seizure of power on the sec
ond and third of March of that year.79 Very soon thereafter, Gogarten revised his 
open opposition against these kinds of National Socialist ideas. 

In his text "Einheit von Evangelium und Volkstum?," Gogarten actually stated 
that law through National Socialism "once again concretely" encountered "state 
and Volk."80 He composed this text in 1933 in light of the developing Reichskircht1 

and shortly aftcr he joined thc Deutsche Christen {German Christians) on August 
4, 1933.82 ln the text, he resoned to bis considerations, which bad been developing 
since 1932, that the preconditions of "Volkstum" over against the individual exhib
ited a form of law in themselves. He funhermore continued to rejcct the "strange 
mythologumena of Volkstum" prescnt in many German Christian circles, 83 which 
entailcd a naturalistic undcrstanding of thc Volk.84 Yet in 1932 Gogartcn still ex
plained in an unprecedented phrase that "race and blood" were "cenainly not to 
bc scparatcd from Volltstum." Rathcr incxplicably, howcvcr, hc argucd for a moral 
undcrstanding of thcsc catcgorics instcad of a naturalistic comprchcnsion. lhis 
traditional cngagemcnt with thc catcgory of morality yicldcd an odd rcsult here 
as Goganen adopted National Socialist racism. Yet Gogarten now finally blurrcd 
the differcntiation betwecn the law of the Volk and thc law of God. He cxplic
itly affirmcd Wilhelm Stapel' s conccpt of Volltsnomosß and thcologically intcgratcd 

78 Ibid., 133 f. comparc wich Boehm, Das tignutiindiu Volk, 314- This ditist rejection of defin
itive aspecu of National Socialism did not prevcnt Bochm from rising in thc 1hird Reich to the 
Lehrstuhl for Volltsthtorie und Vol/tstumssor,ologie in Jena, sec Hamann, NS-/nstinm, 104- Thcreby, 
howevcr, one would noticc in his carccr and in later disputes che diffcrentiation of his sociologi
cal-historical Volltstumstheorie wich National Socialist racial idcology, sec Canten Klingcmann, 
"Wissenschaftsanspruch und Weltanschauung: Soziologie an der Univenität Jena 1933 bis 1945, in 
"KiJmpftriscM Wusmsch11ft, • cd. Hoßfcld, 679-711. 

79 Fora litcrary criticism of che tcxt, sec the Göckeritz's annotation in Gogarten, <Ahörm und 
Vmzntwortm, 116. 

80 For more contcxt, sec Gogarten, Einheit von Ev11ngtlium und Volltstum? (Hamburg: Han
seat. VerlagsarlSt., 1933), 11. 

81 For more contcxt, sec Gogartcn, Einhtit von EVtmulium und Volltstum!, s f. 
82 Gogarten refcrred to chis historical progression in Ist Volksgnm: Gottagtsnd (Hamburg: 

Hanseat. Verlagsanst., 1934), 7. 
83 Sec Friedrich Gogarten, Einhtit von Eva,igrlium und Volltstum!, 17. 
114 Sec che critiquc on thc naturallstic undentanding of race and blood in Gogartcn, Einhtit 

uon &ttngtlhun und Vo/km,111!, 11. 
85 Gogartcn, Einhtit uon Evangdium und Volkstum!, 18. Comparc thc statcmcna of Wilhdm 

Stapel in Dtr christJkM St111111m11nn, 109f. "That che pcoples arc communities of values or kemcl, 
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this idea through calling upon the church to ensure that the law of the (emerging 
National Socialist) state would be "recognized as God's law and be purely pre
served."86 The distance to historical-worldly conditions, which his earlier theologi
cal considerations had emphasized as absolutely necessary, was now no longer artic
ulated in a twofold understanding of the law. Rather, it was expressed in an undear 
formulation of the Gospel. While this Gospel should be a "Gospel in unity with 
the Volkstum," it also should "remain pure in its oppositeness to the law."87 lt was 
"not one and the same as the German people and ... even less something like a 
völkisch gospel message."88 Because the entire text was not a critique but rather an 
interpretation of the German Christian slogan "Unity of Gospel and Volkstum,"89 

it was impossible to avoid a reception of the document that set this unity far in 
the foreground in opposition to the articulated dialectic. 90 In this short piece, Go
garten also intentionally emphasized that the law endowed to German Volkstum 
should become as powerful and noticeable as possible in public life. As he wrote, 
"For the Gospel can only reveal its meaning where the human is placed under the 
sharpest of law."91 The task of proclamation was to make the law recognizable as a 
sign of human sinfulness and therefore also to preach of salvation through Christ. 
Such preaching also showed the total state its finitude in this world.92 For Go-

thcrcof cxplains itsclf through thc rcality that thcy wcrc originally communitics of culturcs. As 
communitics of culturcs, thcy received a godly law (Nomos) that dcrermincs their moral bchavior. 
First, in its most progressive manifcstation of the pcoplc's character, which is always connccted 
with rationalization and hardening of limits, this godly law, thc nomos in its strictcst sense, is rcin
tcrprcted indepcndcnt of religion (which is ovcrcome as a condition of the pcople's forbcarers) as 
a diffcrentiated morality and finally withcred into a purposeful systcm of valucs and ways of bc
havior." Comparc with Srapcl's Vollunomostheologie in Tilgner, Vollunomostheologit, 89-130, in par
ticular 113-12. On thc connection bctwecn Stapel and Gogarten, sec Dietrich Braun, "Carl Schmitt 
und Friedrich Gogarren: Erwägungen zur 'eigentlich katholischen Verschärfung' und ihrer protes
tantischen Entsprechung im Übergang von der Weimarer Rtpublik zum Dritten Rtich," Berliner 
1heologische Zeitschrift u (1994): 219-42, 13of. To claim that Gogarten "dcveloped thc Volksnomos
lheory," (cf. c. g. Alfred Dubach, Glauben in siiltularer Gtte/Jscha.ft: Zum 1hem4 Glllubt und Siiltu
larisierung in k nnuren 1heologie, btsonam bei Friedrich Gogarttn (Bern: Lang, 1973), 13) iaolatcs 
him too much from this cxplicit reccption proccss. In his 1934 pica: "Ist Volksgcsct7, Gottesgesetz.?" 
Gogarten cxplains in an cxplicit way that dcviarcd from bis earlier considerations: "therc cannot bc 
a twofold law, because therc is only onc God. But arguably there is a twofold realizarion and the 
same law of God," sec Gogartcn, Ist Volltsgesttz Gotttsgesetd, II. 

86 Gogartcn, Einheit von Evangelium und Volltstum?, 11. 
87 lbid., 10. 
88 lbid., s f. 
89 lbid., 5. 
90 lhis cxhibits itsclf to this day in Holzbauer, N11tion und ldmtitiit, 167. 
91 Gogarten, Einheit von Ev11ngelium und Volltstum?, 12. 
92 lbid., 16 f. Braun rightly raiscs a kcy differcnce bctween Gogartcn and Schmitt. Although 

Schmitt understood thc National Socialist state as a "sccular church," Gogartcn aaw thc Nazi statc 
and thc National Socialist movement "not as a rcligious phenomenon ... but rathcr a worldly," 
sec Braun, Schmitt und Gog11rttn, 134. In this conrcxt, it is striking that Bultmann argued critically 
aga.inst Gogarten and "aga.inst such a cotalitarian claim," namdy "aga.inst the totalitarian claim of 
a state, which wanted to rule not only the political rcality but alao ovcr thc cxistence of belief it-
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garten, calling upon the church to carry out its proclamation to the totalitarian 
state also served as an exceptional example of showing the limitedness of modern 
autonomy. Precisely because he saw in National Socialism a movement that carried 
this claim of autonomy to an extreme, he saw an opportunity for the clear procla
mation of the Gospel. That claim, moreover, corresponded with the church's in
stitutional independence: 

Tue demand of the church for independence can have justification and meaning over against 
the total claim of the state upon humanity not when the church wants to be independent 
within the totality of the state's claim but rather when the church totally claims the human 
being in a way different from the state.93 

According to Gogarten, this claim correlated to an obvious demand of the church 
for "freedom and independence for itself and for its proclamation."94 As an expres
sion of the difficult situation in the summer of 1933, Gogarten presumably meant 
to find his place in the Deutsche Christen (German Christian) movement with this 
viewpoint. Gogarten disagreed with Karl Barth above all in Barth's refusal to accept 
in 1heologische Existenz heute the April 28, 1933 call of the Dreimännerkollegium to 
"recognize in the great events of our day the bequeathal of a new mission of our 
Lord upon the church."95 At stake was the question that Gogarten had hermeneu
tically interpreted in the 1920s, when he explained that the Reformation could in
deed help open one's eyes to present realities while maintaining that contcmporary 
actors needed to do the seeing for themselves. Gogarten felt it was his duty to seize 
upon the modern political situation. In doing so, he had part of his fundamental 
vicw: taking up the Gospcl's opposition to thc sclf-cmpowerment of thc human 
being. Simultancously, hc considcrably transformed his principal assertion in that 
hc now could recognize God' s law at work in historical events. 

seif," sec Bultmann to Gogarten, June 2.6, 1933, in: Bulmuznn - Gog•rtm Briefwechsel, 2.09 f. Go
garten' s position was now also aimed at a corrcsponding diffcrcntiation within the term of totality. 
Holzbauer rightly emphasizcd that Gogarten turned against "the overrcaching totalization of the 
emerging Nazi dictatorship into the church" (Nation und ldmtität, 2.66). Yet Holzbauer's vicw that 
this vicw was no langer prcsent in "Einheit von Evangelium und Volkstum?" ponrays an oversim
plificd rcading of this piecc and its internal inconsistencics. Graf' s insight also applics noncthdcss 
for the overall findings: "Gogarten' s rdationship to National Socialism is characterizcd through a 
paradoxical simultancity of high agrcement and principlcd distancc," sec Graf, Gog•rtms Deutung 
dn- Modnne, 2.09. 

93 Gogarten, Einheit von EVllngelium und VoUutum?, 2.2.. 

94 Ibid., 2.3. 
95 Ibid., 7. Tue passagc rclatcs cvidcntly to Karl Banh's piecc, "Theologische Existenz heute!," 

1heologische lixistmz heute 1 (München: Kaiser, 1933): 10-12.. Comparc as wcll Gogarten's "Gericht 
oder Skepsis: Eine Streitschrift gegen Karl Barth," Uena: Dicdcrichs, 1937), 8. Gogarten empha
sizcs herc that he optcd for the Gcrman Christians bccausc he saw in thcm an opponuniry "for the 
church" to safcguard "its opcnncss over against thc world and its historical lifc." RudolfBultmann's 
rcactlon to the work is suiking. He cxplicitly idcntifics himsclf as in "thorough agrccmcnt" with 
this responsc to Banh while simultancously emphasizing that the political attitudc of Gogarten 
had bccome "lcss undcrstandable," sec Bulunann to Gogarten, April 18, 1937, in: Bulmuznn - Go
garten Briefa,«hsel, 211). 
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A Turning Point? 1938 

Hermann Götz Göckeritz links Gogarten' s 1938 shift in his understanding of sec
ularization to two published lectures: "Kirche des Glaubens und Kirche als Ord
nung im Volk,"96 given January 4, 1938 at the Pastor's Meeting of Dünne, West
phalia,97 and "Die Wahrheit der Geschichte" held March 17, 1938 at the Bremen 
Scholarly Society.98 In these lectures, Gogarten shifted his points of emphasis. As 
indicated above, Gogarten attributed the desacralization of the medieval world to 
the Reformation. Concurrendy, he criticized secularization for its trust in the final 
definitiveness of the "here and now." In these two talks, Gogarten developed these 
thoughts further. 

As already exhibited in the 1920s, Gogarten took up the idea that the Refor
mation had "destroyed the pagan difference between the profane and the holy, 
the church and the world, the priest and the lay believer, the divine order of wor
ship and the earthly order of life."99 The Reformation's particular accomplishment 
consisted of it having "made absolutely implausible every secularization of partic
ular laws, institutions, and historical significance."100 That observation feil in line 
with what Gogarten had previously said about the sacred. Somewhat more opti
mistically than before, Gogarten delineated the consequences of these events in 
"the Enlightenment and technical mastery of the human environment."101 Above 
all, however, Gogarten saw the relationship between modernity and Reformation 
Christianity more positively. He no longer opposed the Reformation' s process of 
desacralization as a deficient form of secularization. Rather, he saw in desacralized 
modernity a given state in which "Christianity, with its desacralizing tendency, at
tained a full impact upon the ideological sphere."102 To speak here of a "self-cor
rection" in view of his errors in 1933 and 1934 comes across as a belitdement of the 
complcx process of transformation that Gogarten' s theology underwent.103 Such a 
self-correction took place at most in the form of a generalizing language. In light of 
the contcxt and his obvious allusions to the results of the German Church Strug
gle,104 it is clear that the modernity Gogarten discusses is the modernity ofNation-

96 Gogarten, Gehöm, und Vtrantwortm, 206-18. 
97 Compare thc minutes of this theological g-athering of January M, 1938 (Landcskirchlichcs 

Archiv Westfalen: Gcncralia Cs-231); on thc convcntion discussion and its contcxt, sec Edith Stall
man, Martin Stallmann: Ein Westfa/ischtr Pfamr im Kirdmrlulmpf, r934-r948 (Bielefeld: Luthcr
Vcrl., 1996), 296 f. I am cspccially indcbtcd to Jürgen Kampmann ofTubingcn for making this rcc
ord availablc and cxplaining to mc thc historical siruation surrounding the convcntion. 

98 Gogartcn, Gehöm, und Vmtntwonen, 219-34. 
99 Gogarten, Kirche des Glaubens, 207. 
100 Ibid., 208. 
io1 lbid., 207· 
102 lbid., 210. 
103 Göc:keritz. "Vorwort," VII. 
1°' Gogartcn, Kirche dn Giltubens, 206. This contcxt strengthencd itsclf further in light of 

thc minutcs: in conncction to thc lccture, thc attcndccs undcrtook an intensive debate over "thc 
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al Socialist Germany. Not only can one find correlations here to Gogarten's state
ments after the Second World War,105 but one must also note that the idea of the 
full realization of this desacralization tendency in society also correlates to what 
Gogarten in 1933 had ascribed to the National Socialist seizure of power and its 
realization of laws. Either way, society proves to be an expression of the law. This 
conclusion is also reflected in Gogarten' s description of the task of the church in ex
actly the same terms he used in 1933. Tue church possessed "freedom" to pronounce 
liberation to captive humans.106 In this line of thought, the task of the church re
mained clearly the same: ie continued to be the siee of the proclamation of the Gos
pel in relationship eo the law. 

Gogarten's Secularization Thesis after the Second World War 

After 1945, Gogareen advanced the position he had formulated in 1938, at which 
point he had actually developed a positive concept of secularization. Tue early dif
ferentiation between desacralization and secularization continued but was at the 
same time also modified. His lecture "Glaube und Schicksal,"107 held in 1947 at a 
private meeting at ehe Göttingen home of Percy Ernst Schramm (Schramm was 
still barred from teaching at this time), demonstrated these trends.108 In contrast 
to his earlier devaluation of the modern emphasis on humanity, he now saw some
thing positive in the "self-assertion of humans." Yet it was positive only insofar it 
was a "self-assertion of the human being over against the world."109 Tue historical 
agency of humanity gained its own dignity vis-a-vis a world that was generally de
valued. This proves both a clear result and a generalizing transformation of Go
garten' s revaluation of historical space in the form of the 14,/k, which he undenook 
in the years of 1933 to 1934. At that point, he had explicicly named the ¼/k - not 
naturalistically understood, but historically changing - as a positive cntity. Now, 
human action as a whole was transferred to this status. 

Nonctheless, the critical aspects were preserved in Goganen' s thinking, and one 
can still rccognize the earlier formations hc had developed. According to Gogarten, 

qucstion of thc rclationship between thc National Socialist worldvicw and thc preaching of thc 
Gospel." Thcrcby, as Gogartcn's statcmcnu in 1933 indicatcd, thc "Gcrman of thc prcscnt" could 
"know aga.in thc seriowncss oflaws rathcr than a Gcrman beforc 1933" (Protokoll, Anmerkung, 9), 
in Göckcritz, "Vorwort," XIII. 

105 Göckcritz, "Vorwort," XIII. 
106 Gogartcn, /(j,r:h, da G'4ubms, 312. 
107 For thc lccturc: Friedrich Gegarten, "Glaube und Schicual," in Gthöms 11,uJ Vnwn,wonm, 

235~2. 
181 Regarding thc ban, sec Sebastian Conrad, Allf dn- Sucht n111:h dn- lln'klmlffl NtUum: G

schi.htsschmllllng Wnttkutsch/4,,J und ]llJHln 1945-19«1 (Göttingen: Vandcnhocck & Ruprecht, 
1999), 188. 

109 Gogartcn, "Glaube und Schicksal," 244. 
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the self-assertion of the human being was negative when it understood itself "as the 
encompassing solution to the entire problem of human existence."110 The human 
being's relationship to the world could be named as positive, however, when the 
individual was aware that human "personhood was derived from God."111 Clearly, 
the differentiation lived on between a pure this-worldly determination of desacral
ization and a determination limited through the inclusion of a transcendent realm. 

Given Gogarten's course-setting in the early years after the Second World War, 
it is no surprise that he updated and modified his fundamental differentiations of 
the 1920s in the book he dedicated to articulating his secularization theory. The 
theory appeared in the 1953 work Verhängnis und Hoffnung der Neuzeit.112 In that 
work, he did not differentiate between desacralization and secularization as he had 
in earlier writings, but rather he developed a contrast between secularization and 
secularism. 113 The difficulty of defining these terms in Gogarten' s thought lay in the 
fact that in the new nomenclature, secularization, which once was an illegitimate 
legacy of the Reformation, now took up the position of a legitimate inheritance of 
that landmark event. In contrast, secularism was now classified as the illegitimate 
heritage of the Reformation.114 Gogarten noted that he worked counterintuitively 
with this concept, because what he characterized as secularism is grasped "ordi
narily'' by the concept of secularization.115 At this point as weil, Gogarten clearly 
had the post-1945 ecclesial critique of secularization in view.116 While sccularization 
in Gogartcn' s new tcrminology was charactcrizcd by a knowing of thc world's own 
limitations, sccularism was characterizcd by giving up this awarcness of onc's ul
timate "ignorance," either by placing the secular oudook itself in thc position of 

110 Ibid., 2.45. 
III Ibid. 
112 Friedrich Gogartcn, Verhängnis und Hoffnung der Ntuuit: Dit Säkularisierung als thtol.ogis

chts Problm, (Stuttgart: Vorwerk, 1953). 
113 On the gcncsis of this tcrminology in this 1953 work, with additional intdlectual back

ground, sec Dubach, Glaubm, 38. Without dissociation, howcvcr, from a charactcrization of sec
ularism as dcgcncratc, a significant lack of scnsibility is cxprcsscd in a rathcr ddicatc arca. lt is 
problcmatic whcn Manfred Walther, in light of the history of this concept, takes this differentia
tion from 1953 as the interpretive key for Gogarten's earlier writings, sec Manfred Walther, "Fried
rich Gogartens Theologie der Säkularisierung oder Die Entlastung der Politik von Absolutheitsan
sprüchen," in Sältularisitrung und &saltralisitrung in WtStlichm Gtstllschafan: ldemgtschi&htlicht 
und thtomischm Pmptlttivm, ed. Mathias Hildebrandt (Wiesbaden: Westdeutscher Verlag, 1001), 
n7-38, p. 121. The postulation of a "large suuctural unity ... over thrce eras of German state his• 
tory blurs the problem cven further (p. 123). For a contextualization of the tenn "secularization" 
in Gogarten's dcvdopment afrer 1945, sec now Timothy Goering, Friedrich Gogartm (1887-1967): 
&/igionsrtbtll im Jahrhundert der Wtlt/triegt (Berlin: de Gruyter, 2017), 352f. 

114 Heinrich Assel rightly notcs that secularism is "not history" but rather "polemical fiction" 
which scrves eo highlight Hoffnungsthto/.ogit. Heinrich Assel, "'Das Maultier sucht im Nebel seinen 
Weg!' Gogarccns Neuzeittheorie als Versuch, sich im Hoffen 2u orientieren," in Irmfried Garbe, 
Kircht im Profanm: Studim zum Verhältnis von Profanität und Kircht im 20. Jahrhundert, FS für 
Manin Onnasch (Frankfun: Lang, 2009), 507. 

115 Goganen, Verhängnis und Hoffnung, 138. 
116 Graf, Gogartens Deutung der Moderne, 216. 
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the final answer or suppressing the question of the ultimate to the point of sliding 
into nihilism.117 

Secularization was thus Paul's attitude of a Christ-established freedom from the 
law. This likewise entailed a freedom from the world. Romans 8:38 became central 
here for Gogarten: "For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels 
nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of 
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord."118 This promise gave freedom from the world, 
which Gogarten also found expressed in 1 Corinthians 6:12: ''All things are lawful 
for me." In this way, Gogarten argued "the space of all human life and the entire 
world and all possible action therein" became a space of creativity through faith. 119 

Gogarten continued here what he had described in the 1920s as a rationale for a 
new morality through the "1-Thou" encounter. In contrast, however, his approach 
differed from the previous through not opposing historicity. Rather, this line of 
thought led human beings into "the historicization of human existence and the 
world."120 Without this category, the 1933 positive turn to history through the cat
egory of volk remained in place. As at that time the volk in its formation through 
National Socialist ideology had gained a positive meaning, the Gogarten of 1953 
was convinced that secularization was a "post-Christian" phenomenon. Seculari
zation also presentcd, howevcr, "a challcnge to faith" that was nccdcd so that faith 
"can remain faith." 121 Muddled by the conditions of 1933, this logic that human au
tonomy nccded to be realized to its fußest extent in order to enable the powerful 
proclamation of the gospel carried on in the idea that secularization was a legiti
mate consequence of Christianity. Tue task of faith was thereforc to maintain this 
awarencss of how the world lacked wholcncss,122 in that faith points in hopc123 to 
God' s wholcncss.124 In traditional parlance, faith was to swtain an awarcncss of thc 
hcreaftcr in thc "hcrc and now." Through this task, faith could hclp secularization 
bc no morc than a secularization, in contrast to sccularism, that assumed the place 
of what it rcjccted. 

117 Gogarten, Verhängnis und Hoffnung, 138 ( 
llB lbid., 87. 
119 lbid., 97. 
120 Ibid., 101. 
121 lbid., 102. 
122 lbid., 121. 
123 On hope as a ccntral category in Gogarten's thought, with particular rclationship to his 

writings after 1945, sec Assel, "'Das Maultier sucht im Nebel seinen Wer).,'" 497-513. 
124 Ibid., 125. On this horiwn, Gogarten saw the actual function of the Gospel in that it "holds 

Christian belief open for historical life," sec Friedrich Gogarten, Der Mmsch zwischm Gott und 
W?lt (Stuttgart: Vorwerk, 1967), 131. This cxact formulation makcs the lasting continuity in Go
garten's thought particularly clear. In 1937, he explained to Barth his decision to join the German 
Christians through arguing he wanted to protect "for the church its openness to the world and its 
historical life" (Gogarten, Gtricht otkr Sltepsis, 8). 
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Conclusion 

Above all, these observations demonstrate that the development of Gogarten's sec
ularization theory contained no abrupt breaks with his previous thinking, includ
ing his reflections from 1933 to 1934. Rather, Gogarten developed these consid
erations in a continuum that was shaped by the relationship between concretion 
and generalization. In the 1920s, Gogarten developed out of his Lutheran anthro
pology a general skepticism towards modernity. In 1933, he gave this skepticism a 
surprisingly concrete form and took a remarkably affirmative turn: he saw in Na
tional Socialism modern humanity's striving for autonomy, yet at the same time, 
he also saw God' s law reaching its telos in the Nazi state. In the following years, he 
left these convictions behind but kept the positive valuation of history connected 
to these insights. lt was this positive valuation of history that most demonstrated 
how his thinking changed from the 1920s. Modernity was no longer an illegitimate 
but rather a legitimate legacy of the Reformation's desacralization. Although still 
clearly distinct in his lecture at Breslau in January 1933, the desacralization of the 
Reformers and modern secularization now were seen to be intertwined as one pro
cess which Gogarten regarded as positive. This modern secularization was consid
ered to stand in opposition to the ideologically and nihilistically distortcd attitude 
toward the world, i. e. to secularism. The starting point ofhis mature secularization 
concept therefore was not just his self-correction ofhis Deutsche Christen ("German 
Christian") phase, but even this phase itself. This genesis does not ncccssarily dc
lcgitimizc his latcr convictions. Howevcr, a theological and historiographical apprc
ciation of Gogarten' s contribution to our undcrstanding of the Reformation and its 
aftcrcffects also poses thc qucstion of whcther his development of terminology in 
thc 1920s, which differcntiatcd bctwccn dcsacralization and sccularization, is actu
ally more precisc. Such an insight docs not nccd to be connectcd with evcry thco
logical assessmcnt that Gogartcn drcw out of this diffcrcncc, but it can support thc 
idca that worldlincss in Reformation thought was conccivable solcly in rclationship 
to God and the limitations posed by God. 


